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All around the country around 9,000 milestones remain as reminders of a very different era of road 
travel, mostly the C18 and C19 centuries. Milestones were introduced by the Romans and over 100 of 
them still remain. Romans marked their roads every thousand (mille) double-steps to aid timing and 
efficiency – hence our mile.  
 
After a thousand years of decline, a 1555 Act of Parliament made local parishes responsible for road 
up-keep and so markers became important once again. From 1706, turnpike trusts were set up 
enabling road charges to be imposed, and from 1767, mileposts were compulsory on all turnpikes, not 
only to inform travellers of direction and distances, but to help coaches keep to schedule and for 
charging for changes of horses at the coaching inns. At the height of the turnpike era, there were 
20,000 miles of roads with milestones. From the 1840s, however, rail travel overtook road for longer 
journeys and many turnpike trusts were wound up. Finally, in 1888, the new County Councils were 
given responsibility for main roads and rural district councils for minor routes. Many milestones were 
removed during World War II so as to baffle potential German invaders and not all were replaced 
afterwards.  
 
The Milestone Society works hard to help maintain milestones and has a good website including 
mapping all known and lost milestones. See http://www.milestonesociety.co.ukfor further details.  
 
If you look hard enough you will still find milestones around Chippenham. Whilst many have been lost 
a number remain, some very well hidden even if you know where they should be. Whilst this is a 
shame, being in the open does not necessarily mean better protection – they can be knocked over by 
lorries or damaged by verge cutting. Most of the milestones around Chippenham are actually Grade II 
listed “monuments”. The Council has recently taken welcome action to re-site two that had been 
knocked over (after some prompting), although as you will see below there is still more to be done.  
Many of Chippenham’s milestones were erected by the Chippenham Roads Trust. This was set up in 
1726 and lasted until 1870. Milestones help to mark and age the original main roads into and out of 
the town, reminding us for example that Swindon traffic went along the Langley road until the M4 
opened in 1971. They also highlight that the A4 Derry Hill “bypass” is much older than you may 
expect, being built between 1787 and 1810.  
 
Milestones and benchmarks  
As well as giving distances, many milestones found a second use as a location point used by the 
Ordnance Survey when producing the first accurate measuring (levelling) of England and Wales. This 
was carried out between 1840 and 1860, involving mapping 184 different lines. This included the 
route from Oxford to Bath which was carried out between June and August 1856. Where a milestone 
is used it is signalled by a cut mark (or benchmark) that is carved onto the milestone. This is a flat line 
with an arrow underneath. There is often a bolt mark as well, where the measuring equipment was 
attached.  
 
Chippenham Milestones  
 
 
The Sinking Milestone (Grade II listed).  

This lies on the Bristol road between the Folly Roundabout and 

BytheBrook. Only the top is visible. A metal plate on it reads: “8 

Miles to Marshfield 1 Mile to Chippenham”. The next in the 

sequence is opposite the Texaco garage on the A420. (See 

opposite). 

 

 

http://www.milestonesociety.co.uk/


 

The Bristol Road (A420) (Grade II Listed),  

This is the next in the sequence. It was leaning 

for some time, then was knocked or fell over. It 

has now been put back up again. 

 

 

 

 

 

Derry Hill (Grade II Listed) 

 

This milestone has lost its plate which said To Bath 16. It was also knocked over and soon would have been 

lost. Now upright again, it is clear what it is (even if currently incomplete). 

 
 London Road (Grade II Listed).  

Two miles nearer Bath and just outside the toll house 

on the London Road. This is what the milestone above 

should look like. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Swindon Road (Grade II Listed)  

Hidden in the bushes near Cold Harbour on the Swindon Road, this milestone is almost invisible under its ivy 

covering. 

                   

 
What next?  

It is clear these milestones need some TLC. Work to re-site them, and replace or repaint their iron plates would 

make them visible and valued once again, but it could also attract unwelcome attention and even vandalism.  

Is it sometimes best to keep our heritage hidden to help preserve it, or is something that cannot be seen 

something that will not be missed? 


